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+61879150740 - https://www.facebook.com/TheYirosWay/

Here you can find the menu of The Yiros Way in ALAWA. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Yiros Way:

amazing food has absolutely loved our experience today. the personal is amazing! really hard to beat her service
and spirit. the food is delicious and lush. boiled to perfection. I loved everything. I thank my colleague who

introduced me into this hidden gem. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with
a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The Yiros Way:

the most disappointing experience is unconsistent and seemingly random prices, but also food is moderate and
cold to time. today you have a regular customer free to finally be disgusted 50% more than the menu price, and
30% more than ever calculated for the same order. there was a change in the day-to-day staff, which coincided

with the down prices. many competitors. I'm done. read more. At The Yiros Way in ALAWA, fine Greek dishes like
Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki are served
to you, For a snack, you can also have the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks. It should not

be forgotten that there is a comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Gyr�
GYROS

Fleischgericht� vo� Gril�
SOUVLAKIA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Raw & Cure�
DOLMAS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Gree� specialtie�
SPANAKOPITA

MOUSSAKA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

MEAT

CHEESE
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